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following information, regarding 

Land Liaison Officer, NHW: 

investigation 
regarding SUBJECT retrealed that · February 1964, HE had to Cani.da.. 
In September 1964, HE contacted the Canadian Police and volunteered to work 
as an- intelli.gence agent, stating that BE had previously worked for the 
Ministerium fuer staatssicherheitsdienst (Ministry for State Security- MrS), 
Soviet Zone of O:::cupied Ge!'llla.DY ~ The Canadian authorities rejected HIS offer 
of se~ces4 ~HE then allegedly contacted the Soviet Embassy, ottawa, Canada, nf~. 
In Feb!'UarY 1965, HE was arrested as a vagrant and placed i.:u0.a sani"tarium." nfi, 
until September 7965~ No further details of SUBJECT'S activities in Canada 
were disClosed in the course of IIDJI investigation. No derogatory information 
is on file with LfV regarding SUBJECT prior to HIS return to GF'R. There 1~s 
no evidence that. SUBJECT had ever engaged in any .intelligence activities. The 
IIIli investigation concluded that SOBJE;CT should be regarded as being l'nenta.11:y 
unbalanced, and therei'ore, "UDsu:i.table :for any .intelligence work. 

AGENT'S NOTES: The above information was obtained unofficial:cy- from 
!Ill files and lllay not be released to SUBJECT or used ±n proceedixlgs against 
HIM rri;thaut .first having obtained HIS written permission to obtain this in.for!!!
a.tion or ha.v:i..ng obtained oi':ficial perm.i,ssion i'rOlll. t_he German courts to obtain 
this inforJnation.. Improper release of this information to HD1 could result 
in BIS instituting legal proceedings against the Gertnan Government .for redress 
and cause embarrassment to the US .Army. 
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